
Subject: gamma sliders not working at all
Posted by MiniDisk on Sun, 09 Mar 2003 06:08:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hi, i recently installed directx9 on my system and when i went to go play renegade it was all dark
in the game. so i went to the video settings in the game and tried to up the gamma correction. the
sliders no longer work. there are also 2 below the gamma slider and they are non-functional as
well. my system is a win2k sp2, gf2 gts 512mb 1800+ XP. the sliders worked fine before
upgrading to directx9. i tried uninstalling the game and then reinstalling everything and that still
didnt work. it is virtually impossible for me to see anything in the game because of this problem. i
did upgrade my video drivers to the latest nvidia has to offer and this still does not fix it. any help
would be greatly appreciated.

MiniDisk

Subject: gamma sliders not working at all
Posted by [sg]the0ne on Sun, 09 Mar 2003 06:40:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Does the brightness look fine in Windows ?  If not adjust the settings there.  My config is similar to
yours and I also recently installed DX9 w/no issues.

I also use Win 2k (but SP3 instead of SP2) you can see my other info in my sig.  Win2k SP3
replaces  a lot  of files so I'd suggest the following :
A) Uninstall Renegade
B) Reboot
C) Get SP3
D) Reboot (duh)
E) Reinstall Rene
F) b0ink n00bs

Hope this helps...I'll browse around (maybe) and see if I can find some info for joo.

Good luck,

The One
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